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The Cottage (home of our Guild) 
Building 2, 10 Russell Drysdale St,  
East Gosford, NSW 2250 
 
All correspondence  
Postal:       The Secretary,  
                   PO Box 4056  
                   East Gosford NSW 2250 
 
Email: cchstagsecretary@gmail.com 
 
Website: www.cottagecrafts.net.au 
 
The Cottage: (02) 4325 4743 
(Phone anytime and leave a message and 
we will get back to you A.S.A.P.) 
 
Email the Editor: coastalyarn@gmail.com 
Content and Feedback most welcome  

Dear Guild Members, 
 
All contributions to the newsletter gratefully 
received. 
 
As always I would appreciate feedback on 
how we can deliver a better Newsletter- 
meeting the needs of all members. The Editor 
can be reached at - coastalyarn@gmail.com 
this is also the address for Newsletter 

submissions. Hardcopy submissions can be 
left in the Newsletter drawer on the front 
table. 
Cheers 
Lisa S 
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Presidents Report 
Hello Everyone, 

It is great to have the Cottage open once again. Lovely to see so many members 
coming along on their regular days to get together and catch up on what everyone 
has been up to since the closure. 

Thank you to those members who renewed their membership. It is very much 
appreciated. If you have not as yet paid your membership please consider doing so if 
you are able to do to. You need to be a financial member to receive the wonderful 
newsletter and to nominate for positions for 2020/21 period. Don’t forget you need to fill 
out a new membership form. Just a reminder when you sign it you need to print your 
name clearly so that Margaret can read the names in case there is need to trace who 
has been at the Cottage on any given day. 

Just a reminder that the AGM is coming up and there are positions that will need to be 
filled. President and Treasurer are two positions I know which will need filling. Have a 
think of how you could help the Guild and whether you would like to nominate for a 
position. Any financial member can nominate for any position. It would be great to see 
nominations from all areas of the Guild so that every group can be represented. Just a 
thought. 

Keep up the wonderful creativity, 

Sue Nolan 

President  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unicorn Magic in action Malika (my great niece) and her special quilt  
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………….AND YES WE ARE BACK !!!!!!!!! 

News from the Tuesday Group 
Photos and Copy provided by Bev S 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Me 
modelling 
Katie’s 
Poncho 

Katie’s green wool & cotton 
scarf woven in Huck 
pattern.  The woven red 
scarf is also from Katie and 
is a Huck pattern using linen 
& cotton. 

Also from Katie  

Purple scarf in 
Bendigo wool 
warp, woven with 
merino and 
possum all soft 
and very 
beautiful. 
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Team Effort  

Greasy Polworth wool spun 
by Sandra A and using the 
wool Sandra F is knitting 
socks for her son he wanted 
them greasy and thick 
(weatherproof) for working 
on his farm. 

Weaving by Sandra A. 
Beautiful poncho using 
tencel & bamboo 
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Beautiful Work from Faye  

 

 

 

On another 
project Faye 
has been 
spinning and 
plying 100% 
merino  

Faye has been spinning and weaving 
with merino and tencel to produce a 
fantastic shawl   

This a 100% merino wool wrap/scarf 
done on a knitters loom. 

The wool was given to Faye as a gift.  
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We think that Denise may have been one of our most prolific Tuesday Covid Crafter – apart 
from the beanies – there have been plenty of scarves……. 

The white one (below) is cotton, linen, and angelina, the 
dark blue ones are from Bendigo wool, the others are from 
various wools and acrylics the multi-coloured one is using 
home spun funky wool all the wools used are home spun.  

Denise was really into the corona thing (not much else to do) 
for corona 19, she must have knitted umpteen beanies. Now 
she is not too sure what to do with them all anyone in the 
market for a beanie? 

 

Photo Bev S  

 

Magic in the Tuesday Cottage  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The latest from Julie D  
The Fiddle Player. 

  

Note from Editor: During Covid crisis on ABC Radio there was a call out for Beanies for international seafarers – drop off 
either Sydney or Newcastle.                                                            I think it was Macca on a Sunday Morning…………….. 
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Denise’s Favourite Covid Scarf  
Images & copy from Denise J 

 

  

My favourite Covid scarf I call it “white on white 
with a hint of spice”. The warp is a commercial 
crochet yarn made from linen, cotton, Angelina 
and the weft is my own hand spun with Merino 
wool with highlights of mulberry silk.  

(p.s. I don’t think the photo does it justice  ). 
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 ……… And Our Wednesday Group  

Copy and Photos Noelene F 

We returned to The Cottage on Wednesday 24th with great excitement, much chatter and news of 
many “lockdown projects” retrieved from our cupboards and news ones started.  It did not take long to 
get into the swing of things and the new “rules” to keep our cottage open for members.  Many thanks 
to Margaret and her “troops” for preparing the format for our return. 

Our talented Jane has just finished hand quilting her quilt....an eye spy design to bring plenty of delight 
to a lucky child.  Jane always cuts the binding on the cross, so it fits very snugly...this is a good method 
to fit a right angled corner and especially a curved edge so there aren’t any puckers. 
There are books in our library with the procedure of making a bias cut binding....and it’s not difficult! 
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Eye Spy         Ta daaaaaa……… 

  

Other Wednesday News: 

Helen has begun an appliquéd landscape picture, so we hope to have pictures of this shortly.  

Sue D. and Honey are the hexagon queens and showed some of their lovely work, Honey having made 3 
children’s quilts for family.   

Fi continues with her stunning Sashiko and Sue N a sweet Blanket of Love for the hospital.   

Gwenda has made a supply of dog beds for the RSPCA out of scraps of wadding and fabric collected by 
members and stashed on the back door of the Cottage...the doggies will be pleased!!    

All in all, we had a happy and productive morning and hope to welcome back more members over the next 
few weeks. 
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We welcome the newest 
member of our Guild 
Family 

William 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

William arrived safely to his parents Elizabeth and Lawrence, and elder sister Charlotte 
on Sunday 7th June. Weighing in at 4.5 Kg (9lb 15oz – by my calculation) and 55 cm (22 
inches) long  

(Elizabeth is one of our Wednesday Night Members) 

 

Brand New  

Wisdom of 3 weeks  
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Membership for 2020/21 
Membership $80 per annum (Bargain!) and 
you get a bonus Newsletter each month! 

Direct deposits are the only way at 
the moment.  
Membership forms can be filled out 
next time you visit the Cottage now 
we are (almost) back to normal.   
 
Best wishes from 
Margaret, Rosie and Sheryl. 
 
Bank details  BSB 633000 
AC  146635230 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 

Community Quilts 

Resumes on Saturday 18th July. 
Just a reminder for members who might like to be involved, even if they 
can’t make it to the 3rd Saturday each month. 
There is a supply of UFO’s and blocks, which would just love to be made up 
into snuggly quilts for the Local Family & Child Protection Unit. 
We can even supply squares and fabric to be made up into quilt backings. 
Whatever takes your fancy in the “Magic Cupboard” can be a project for 
Community Quilts!! 
Commencing 10 am till 2pm...Remember all the Covid Safe rules apply 
regarding BYO drinks and food etc. 
Hope to see you then.... 

The Community Quilters  
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Recipe Corner 
Submitted by Elizabeth A (AKA William’s Mum) 

Cinnamon Rolls  

This is the recipe for the cinnamon rolls my friend brought me when she came to meet William. 

They are delicious warm and go nicely with a cuppa. 
 

Makes 10 servings  

Ingredients 
Roll 

3 tsp dry yeast  
1 cup milk warmed 
1/2 cup sugar 
1/2 cup butter melted 
1 tsp salt 
2 eggs 
4 cups plain flour 

Filling 
1 cup brown sugar 
2 1/2 tbs cinnamon sugar 
1/3 cup butter softened 

Icing 
8 tbs butter softened 
1 1/2 cups icing sugar 
1/2 cup cream cheese 
1/2 tsp vanilla essence 

 
Method 
1. Dough: Mix all ingredients until a smooth ball forms. (Can use a bread maker if you have one) 
2. Leave in a warm place until doubled in size. 
3. Punch and roll until approximately ½ cm thick. 
4. Filling: Beat butter until creamy, add brown sugar and cinnamon and mix until smooth. Spread over 

the dough. 
5. Roll up lengthwise. Cut into pieces. 
6. Place buns on a greased biscuit tray and cover with a towel for about an hour. 
7. Heat oven to 190C and bake for 10-15 minutes until brown around the edges. 
8. Icing: While buns are baking, beat the icing ingredients together and spread generously over each 

roll while still hot. 
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Reflecting on our Craft Treasures 

 
Here is a picture of some beautiful embroidery 
stitched by my Aunty Diana Haberecht who lives 
in Canberra.  

I received this jewellery box for my 40th birthday. 
When you open the lid, it has a music box inside 
it, which plays ‘You Light up My Life’ 

Kathryn S   
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                 Our Friend Megan 
Megan Turnidge was 93 on the 10th April and sadly passed away a few days later. 

Megan was a Life Member of our Guild and an active participant for many years. Megan was born and 
bred in the United Kingdom and immigrated to Australia as an adult, she and husband Fred lived for 
many years in Bathurst. Megan and Fred had two children Sue and David to complete their family. 

Megan was an experienced and educated craftsperson having completed extensive textile arts courses 
offered in Bathurst (through Mitchell College – now part of Charles Sturt University). Megan definitely 
believed that the pursuit of crafts brought like- minded folk together and helped foster long term 
friendships. In fact Megan met with her Mitchell College cohort every year from 1985 till 2004! 

Before joining us on the coast, Megan was an active member of the Bathurst Handweavers and 
Spinners Guild, joining in 1980 when the subs for the year were $5. Megan went on to be the President 
1991-1993 and held a variety of other positions till she left the Guild around 2005. 

Megan was interested in many different crafts and exhibited her 
knitting especially lace knitting, spinning, tapestry, weaving and 
embroidery to name just a few of her pursuits. Our own Joan Keats 
Library has benefitted from Megan’s wide interests as she donated a 
significant number of books over the last few years. Megan had a 
special interest in all things ‘William Morris’, who was one of the 
most influential designers of the 1870’s.                                                                                                                                                                

As mentioned previously, Megan was a very talented and excellent 
spinner and in her late 80s she knitted each of her grandchildren a 
blanket from her home spun wool.  

She will be sadly missed. 

Bev S 

               Megan spinning on her verandah  circa 1990 
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Dates for your Calendar 

Open Day  
Saturday 21st November 
More Details as the become available  

Note Postponement from August 15th  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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2019/20 Guild Directory  

Could you be on this list for 2020/21?? 

President  Sue Nolan 
Vice President  
Treasurer Sheryl Whittington 
Secretary Margaret Cotter  
Public Officer Denise James 
Equipment Officers Bev Smith 
Social Convenor  
Cottage Manager Lyndall Brown  
Librarian and Newsletter Editor Lisa Senior 
Website Administrator Margaret Cotter 
Community Quilts Coordinator Noelene Fraser and Lynn Kellahan 
Events Coordinators Beth Davies  
Life Members  Camelia Rogers,    

Pat de Carle 
Olive Jeffery  
Megan Turnidge 
Jenny Campbell 

 

Weekly Activities at Our Cottage 
All craft types are welcome at the Guild at any time. 

Day  Time  Craft Types  
Monday  Morning All Fibre and Textile with emphasis on Arts 

Patchwork and Quilting 
Tuesday  Morning All Fibre and Textile Arts with emphasis on 

Spinning, Weaving 
Wednesday  Morning All Fibre and Textile with emphasis on Arts 

Patchwork and Quilting 
Wednesday  Evening  All Fibre and Textile with emphasis on having a 

good time and sharing 
Thursday  Morning  All Fibre and Textile Arts with emphasis on 

Spinning and Yarns 
Friday  Morning  All Fibre and Textile crafts  

 
Saturday  Morning  Community Quilts – 3rd Saturday of the month  
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 HAPPY BIRTHDAY  

 

To everyone enjoying a birthday in July including members 

Julie D, Naomi P, Sue N; Suzanne D and Wendy R;  

 

July also brings us the United Nations International Days of……. 

11 July  World Population Day   

15 July World Youth Skills Day  

18 July Nelson Mandela International Day   

28 July World Hepatitis Day   

30 July International Day of Friendship   

30 July World Day against Trafficking in Persons   

 

 


